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INTROD UCTION 
An elevlltOr day ;s not an eight hour day. In addi[ion to handling gnin 
during the haI'VCst season, many country elevators serve the publiC by h~ndling 
lumber, coal fertilizer, hardware, chemicals, plumbing, irriplion, lind ekccrical 
equipment, bahy chicks, eggs and cream, formula fee<!, £arm seeds, and many 
other &rm supplies. 
Til<:: m:<nager must know agriculture. He must keep up to date on such 
problems as recommended crop v:uieries, correct fertililer appliulions, new teth. 
nological developmenf1 in feeds and machinery, new merho<u of spe<ialization 
an'd intensification, governmental regublions, ~rsonnd ffi:lnagement, record 
keeping, and many more. His services and advice mUSt be accur::m:, beC2Use his 
business depends on his knowledge of such mancrs. 
This study concerns only a small, but impomm, segment of the genen} 
actiVities of a country elevator. According to census data which were collected 
by the Agriculrural Economics Depanment of the University of Missouri, wh~[ 
accounu for approximately 1~.9 percent of the toni sales value of the Missouri 
coumry elcV\ltor business. T he IOtal purchase price of the 19~9 crop was esti-
mated 10 be: $64,~l~,OOO based on a $1.70 pcr bushel average price received by 
producers. 
The heterogeneity of wheat at the time it arrives on the scales at a coumry 
elevator is a problem to the elevator manager. The country elev:ltor manager has 
the responsibility of sorting and blending the many small JOts into homogeneous 
boxcar or truck loads. It is his responsibility to separate the dry from the wet, 
the garlicky from the non gulicky, the soft from the hard, and so on, until a 
single type or homogeneous lot is formed. The magnitudc of ungraded lots of 
whe:l.t arriving at a country elevator creates the problem of grade and price de-
termination at this level in the market channel. 
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The aven.ge size of loads ;uriving ~{ a Country elev::l.tor was found to be 117 
bushels. This =5 that as many 1$ 14, or more, loads of whot must be (Om· 
biotd to fiJI a boxar. One load of poor quality wheat may be enough to lower 
the qw.liry of:lll entire boxcu of wbeat. Therefor<:. aC<:Ur1ltc grading is impomm 
at the country elevatOr. 
Likewise, pricing is important. The 1959 Missouri wbea! huves! totaled 
37,9'0,000 bushels. If onc ccnt pcr bushel morc than the actual value of the 
wheat 'l'{3.S paid, a total of $319,'00 would be loS[ by ,he COUntry cleV1.!or op-
erators of }..iissouri. The difference bef""«n profit 2nd loss may hinge on a onc 
cent diffcrcn.:c at some country elevators. 
Purpose 
This bulletin is a report on a two-phase srudy of grading 2nd pricing pro-
cedures at the COUntry e1cl.7;{or leveL It is directed to coumry elevamr man2.gers 
for their use in derermining how their ""hear gnding opcnting procedures com-
pa«: with those of their compctimrs', and with rhose of the Missouri Stat~ Grain 
Inspection Departmem. 
The prirTwy purpose of wheat gr:oding is to SOrt the grain imo homosencous 
Olregories which are established by standards for 9lU.liry. In the early 1900's, be-
fore th~ passage of rhe Gnin Standards Act of 1916, wheat W IS graded on the 
basis of "'~ighr, soundness and din, hardn~ss md texcure, and color, according 
to the wheat inspection rules, for each variety adopted :md used by the ~ of 
&i.ilroad and Warehouse Commissioners ' . In (h~ early days of marketing, each 
gnin market had its own gnding procedur~s. A sNdy of the terminolosy used 
in gndinS gnin, in 1906, disclosed 133 desiSn2tions for wheat alone.' 
The revised Grain Standards Act of 1916 has limited the gr,tde designations 
to seven classes of six gtlldes for the classes Hard Red Sprins Wheat, Durum, 
Red Durum Wheat, Hard Red Wimer Wheat, Soft Red Winter Whc:.!, White 
Wheat, and Mixed Wheat. A few meaningful designations have these advm-
[lIge!: to enable the poolinS of homogeneous lots for further shipments; to make 
possible sale by sample and gr:ode; and (0 facilitate esrablishmen! of prices. 
AlthouSh the primary purpose of gtlldinS is to SOrt the srain imo homo-
geneous lots, another imporn.m use of gr,tding is to establish a basis for pricing. 
Sale by sample has routinized grain marketing by reducing the unceminty and 
inerening the s~ of transacrions. Routinizarion does not permanently relieve 
negotiations from further considetlltion. From time to time, even routine actions 
need to be reviewed. 
O bjectives 
The specific objcctives for undertaking the study were: 
1. To determine the accuracy of gnding ptoceduces at the country elevator level. 
2. To determine if producers are being compcnsated for the quality of wheat 
they produce. 
3. To understand better tbe problems associated with whc:.t rnukcrins at tbe 
'T. L. L,.,.,. oo.d E. G. Moo.!JDID<'}', w.,;,,;., • ..t GNtfiJq Gum (Boston: Ginn ... .d CotnP"". 19(17). P. 99. 
'1UcIwd L. Kohl>. _-';., I/ ~,.,...J ~ ( 101 .... YO<k, Tho M."",;II. " Co<nfWIy.1911),p. l40. 
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coumry elevator level in the matketing channel 
4. To proent data which will imptovc rellt;oru bctveen elevator managers and 
wheat prod ... cers. 
Method o( Research 
In ph;I.$C one of this srudy daily price qllOtations for Number 2 what wac 
obtained from 92 COUntry e1CVltors during the 19'9 wheat harvest. This wnple 
of country elevators was a judgement sample sel«tcd on the basis of the im. 
portance of wheat production in the st~te ( Fig. I). T he pri(C q ... ot:ldoru .... ac 
obo:ained via telephone by personnel in Counry ExtalSion Offices in each counry 
umpled. 
MISSOURI 
f iG. 1-lOCATION 01' COUNTIES '.OM WHICH '.Ia~ INfOI':/AAT10N WIlJ OITAINEO, 19Sf 
MI~ WHt AT HA.V EST 
PhllK two of this srudy involved S2 country e1cv:llton. A. review of .... heat 
ptoducrion by counties in Missouri was made to determine the mOlt impomnr 
what producing counties. With the genenJ :areas in mind, I srratified umple of 
/Our representative areas of tbe Slate wu selected (Fig. 2). The shorf harvest 
period, and the limited 1tnO\lllt of belp aV1.il.abJe for conducting this study, neces· 
sitated that individu.al eiCV2.tOtS within tbe four repJesenurive areas be chosen 
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MISSOURI 
"G. :I._lOCATION OF AREAS FlOM WHICH SAMl'tlS OF WHEAT WERE (aTAINED, 1959 MlS_ 
SOI.IRI WHEAT H ... RVEST 
on .:I. judgement basis. This WllS :I. voluntary measure on the part of the eleva-tor 
=gcrs. It could have meant that the opel'ations of these elevator numgers 
who did not desire to cooperate wcre significantly different from those of the 
coopendng elevator managers. However, this raction could have been, and was, 
believed to have been only the peuonal characteristics of the individuals COll-
cerned md nOt a reflettion of their OpenriolU. 
Two samplers e<juipped with boerne! dividers and pans gathered 440 sam-
ples of wheat from the 52 devators. Their objective vn.s to g:lther 10 samples 
per elevator. The actual number obtained u well as the nlte of sampling de-
pended upon how =y hours the sampler had scheduled to be: 1t :I. given d~· 
tor ;md how fast the flow of wheat was that particular day. In many cases, less 
than 10 samples were gathered. Samples were drawn systematiC211y to avoid 
biased sampling. A sufficient quantity was dr:awn, by one of the methods indi. 
ated in Table I, to assure the 1 \1 quart necessary for an official test to be per. 
formed on the samples. Boerner dividers, which arc devices used to divide urn· 
pies into smaller portions and still maintain rhe proper proportions for the 
various &ctO<'S of the original sample, were used to obt::l.in twO identical Slmples 
from each load. In cases where ekv1tor managers were not sampling loads as 
RES EAR CH BULLITIN 15' 
TABLE 1.METHODSOF SAIIIPLINGWHEAT AT THE COUt-"TRY ELEVATOR 
LEVEL, 1&50 MISSOURI WHEAT HARVEST 
7 
Areu 
W, tbod 1/ NW NE SW st Total 
(Nwaber 01 El ..... IO ... ) 
Probe 1 0 5 10 25 
Pand.!p 8 2 2 3 13 
Dump catch 4 2 1 0 7 
Fill kema 2 2 1 0 5 
None 0 0 1 1 2 Y van dip - X biikit or paD. " .. ui.a to dip • auoPlt ott (hi top 01 lba load 
!).unp catch · A hucke! Or paD. n. used to calch a .....,ple U !be load """ 
unloaded. 
Fill ketU, • Kettle 0I! teat1n, apparltu ...... us"d to dip .....,pie df th" lOp of 
... "'. Probe •• A cto.>bIe · tube compartment probe .... a uud. 
None _ '"" "levator m.&.nalI:"r pva produur , SO pOIInd teal welpt and. 13 
pe r cent mol.ture tnt on btl wheat without aeNl..lly Ifadln, the wheat and be,1td 
price thtnon. 
they arrived al (he coumry clevaror, univC~Iry per10nncl pcobcd the load5. A 
comparison was [hen nu.de between the Stare Guin InspeCtion Office findings 
and the grade which wn phce<! on the 10ld by the elevator rmnager. 
Each of thc «0 umples wcre idemi6ed by an clevaror code number, and 
the sc:l!e ticket number, of the load from which It wu dr:awn. Each umple was 
placed in I polyethylene big which was tied with a rubber band immediately 
thereafter. Each polyethylene bag W1S then phced in a canvu, Misso\lfi State 
Gr::tin Impccrion Department, bag which, in t\lfn, wu tied wilh a dnw ming. 
Daily, Ihese Simples were either mailed or taken dir~dy to the nearest SIlte 
gr::tin insptttion office. The time lag, from the time the samples were gathered 
until they arrived at the state grain insptttion offices, vane<! from fifteen min· 
utes to twCl'lty.four ho\lt$. 
The country elevator findings were recorded along with the elevator code 
number and the scale ticket number of the load from which each sample was 
dnwn. The results of the idendc:l! sample, was determine<! by a licensea in· 
speaor, ... ·ere then compared with the e1~tot findings. 
For cach of the «0 samples taken, the price paid lfid the bu.e price fix the 
day was recorded. Also, the type of conveyance and the size of 10ld was record· 
ed. A " page questionnaire wu complete<! at each dev;uO!', in an effon to 0b-
tain supplementary information concerning pricing and grading of wheat. 
PHASE ONE-PRIONG O F NUMBER 2 WHEAT 
Ihily price variatiorl$ of 92 to1.ltltry ekwtors "'"etc studied to determine dif· 
ferenees in comperitive methods of operation between areas, COllnties, elevators 
within coumies, and e1ev:ltors within the same town. 
Terminal prices were found to affect the gcncr::tl price level quoted by 
eOllntry elevator managers while loeal adV2ntages affected differences paid It 
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neighboring dtv1tOrs. The 1959 variations in price at the Kansas City markets 
were s!l1;I.ll. The approxim:Hc v:ui"cion from the stan of the season was down 
7 ~ cents and back up 6~ cencs. The low price was quoted June 23 and June: 
24. The majority of what from Southern Missouri was arriving on the market 
at this rime. Whcl.[ from Northern Missouri arrivc:d in the mukc! at a incr 
due. The small 19~9 variance in prices, ar the terminal level, can be ncrihuted 
to SCVCI'21 factors, some of which arc good export demand, adequate stonge 
f:acilitics, light offerings, heavy loan impoundings and price variations withill 
given areas of the state. 
Supplementlry pricing data, obtained in the questionnaire, indicated that 
prkes were established ,H opening time and rc-<:stablished aner noon. Man;,gas 
werl! uked to check thl! somce of infunn1tion each relied upon to esrablish their 
daily quOtu. Listed on the questionnaire were: (1) Carlot dealers or brokers; 
(2) Tenninal quotations; (~) Processors; (4) River Elevators; (') Rail subtermi-
nal e1ev1tors; (6) Truckers; (7) Local Feeders and: (8) Home Office. Four 
alUwers we~ given: brokers, terminal quotations, processors, and river elew.!Ors 
(Table 2). 'This table shows that 23 OUt of 31 maJ12.gcrs in the twO western areos 
TABLE 2_SOURCES OF PRICING INFORMATION RELIED UPON BY 52 COUNTRY 
ELEVATOR MANAGERS, 1959 MISSOURl WHEAT HARVEST 
Xiiu 
Sow-ee l/ NW NE SW SE ToW 
(flumber 01 ElevalOuJ 
Broken 4 7 2 1 
Termln3.l Quotation, 17 0 6 4 
Proceason 0 1 2 10 
River Elevators 0 4 0 0 
ToW 21 12 10 15 Y SOme elevatou relIed on more thiD OlIe """ree_ 
,. 
" 
" • 
" 
of this study stated that they based their daily paying prices on Kansu City 
rerminal quot1tions. T his was due to the fact that Kllnsu City terminals ace 
the oudet for the majority of the wheat produced in western Missouri. In nonh-
east Missomi, 7 Out of 12 managers relied on brokers. River elevators proved to 
be a close second soma: of information upon which daily pri~ we~ ba.setI . The 
loational advantages of water (ranspor:l.tion caused fum OUt of the 12 managers 
in this area to choose the river elevatOr as the source. Two-thirds of the nuna-
gers in the 50u(heutern area of Missouri based their prices on processors bids. 
This, again, W:lS 11ocacional situation. 
Elevator managers werc questioned about the communication methods used. 
Listed in the questiomuire were questions regarding (1) Telephone; (2) Daily 
Mail; (3) Radio; (4) Newspaper: and (') Other communications media. Tele-
phones and ndios accounted for '8 out of,9 methods of communication used 
REStAlCH BU~L£TIN" n~ 9 
by respondentS (Table )). One largt firm had installed a rclet)'pe ro obuin mort 
&t<juent pricing informacion. Some managtrS rcliC<! upon mort than Ont com· 
muniClltion method. Abo, communiution between competing establishmcnts 
W15 observC<! to be II. com mon pnctice. Daily mail and newspapers well: 00( 
found to be sacisfactory methods of communieatiof\S in such a dynamic marlect. 
TABLE 3_COMl4UNICATtoo METHODS USED BY ~2 COUNTRY ELEVATOR 
MANAGERS TO OBTAIN PRICING INFORMATION, 10511 MISSOURi 
MethOd OJ 
CommWl!calion !I 
.... 
Telephone 
Te letype 
" ... 
• 
" , 
.. 
WH&AT HAHVEST 
Nt 
, 
• ,
'" 
Are ... 
sw BE (NWllbir OJ EL ...... ((In) 
, , 
. " o 0 
, " !I some elen((ln rellea on more Iliiii Ofte m.t&Od: 
" .., 
.. 
The II.vaii1bilicy and usc of ellpeditiOllS comml,llli(:lltion methods indicated 
that all buyers have means for obtaining t<juallcnowledS\' of the &cwrs affccting 
market conditions. Price vlriations are, thercfore, due to factors oth« than rom· 
muniCllrions problems. 
Variations io D aily Paying Price, Between Areas and Between Counties 
Prices in the northeaStern area were gathered for the period June 20 to 
J wy 3. 19'9. E.lev:ttou in this area consistently had the greateSt tange in prices 
paid to produ«rs on • given day (Table .). The difference in the price paid in 
thi, area ranged from 3 to 13 centS, ~ bushel, each day observed. The average 
range for the period observcd was 9.1 cents, pet bushel. Th~ difference "o2S the 
difference between prices paid at all of the =try clcvatOC$ sampled in me /'wr 
counties in the area. 
Prices in the northwestern :lrCa were also gathered for the period June 20 to 
July 3, 19'9. The location of this area with regards to the Missouri River gave 
the elCVll.tOlS wim barge l()Olding facilities a competitive ldvantage which ina...· 
enced the prices they could pay for wheat. In th~ area, the difference in daily 
prices consistently ranged from 7 to 8 cents. T he avenge difference between 
elevators in this area WlS found to be 7.' centS. Table ~ shows that Lafayette 
CoWiry accounted for most of the price variation wi thin the northwestctn area. 
The gro.!C$t nngc in prices between elevarors in the other mrec countia on the 
days observed was a , cem difference on June 24. 
Mo.st of the price ''Ulations found in the nonhem tWO arcu, 15 indicated 
in Table •• CO\lld be aruibutcd to onc or two counties within dlc area. Tracing 
rhe variations further, if wa.s noted thlt one or rwo clC"uors within the COWlries 
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with l:uge price differences ... -ere responsible for the luge varucions. These wac 
ciev1ltOfS having :access 10 water tnnsportalion facilities. 
The southCUI ara. did not show large pricing differences betwetn coumies 
as did the no .. hcrn ilft2S, The highest I1Inge in prices bet"'.:.:n elevators in each 
(O\lnry in Ihis ttet. WIS five (tnu and the lowut wu two CC IHS. The avet:l.ge 
range in this area was 4.' cems. There was apparently JCS$ river influence in Ihis 
prcdomincndy soft whea t producing arU. More of the ... he:u ""em to 10(:1.\ mil-
tell or J>COCC$$Ors and \es$ ... em to terminals (Ot further shipmeu OUI of the atC:l. 
Oiffcrcnc:cs berwttn the pric<: paid producers in the southwest 1fca n.nged 
&om 2 cents per bushel on days of least "anacion to " (CnlS pet bushel on days 
of maximum variation except for one day when me ~ge was 11 cenu pet bush· 
el in one county. This Ia'gc varil[ion WlIS concluded [0 be a nunagerial error. 
It was n01 found to be a normal vuiuion in rhe ~. 
Variations Between Elevuors Wirhin Couotie, and Same Towos 
Competidon becomes more imponant as rhe uea considered gets smaller. 
In this sNdy, pricing competition Wa.$ found to be: an imporuflt form of com· 
petition widlin some counties.. Counties and towns botdering e1tM rhe Missouri 
or the Mi$$i$Sippi Rivfi. and having one or more elevators ",ilh access to wa~r 
tnnspomrion facilities, "'fie found to have luge price ranges on a given clay 
(Tablt ) ). 
TAB['E 5· PRICES PAID AT THREE COUNTRY ELEVATORS w rrHIN ONE CO\lNTY, 
Jun, 20 Lrn. ue 1.81 1. 74 , 
p.m. 1.00 1.67 1.74 , 
JWUI 22 Lm. , ... I. U 1.74 , 
p.m. I .O!! 1.07 1.74 , 
June 24 Lm. l .eS 1.ee 1.72 • .~ 1.15 I.Oe 1. 72 • 
June 20 Lrn. .... l .ee 1.72 • ,.~ .... .... 1.72 • J un, 2'i l.rn. I .O!! l.n 1.73 • .~ UtI 1.81 1.74 ,
'"" 
.. ~ , ... 1.!!7 1.74 , 
.m. UG 1.07 1.74 , 
Jllly 3 ... m. 1.66 1.68 1. 74 • .~ U6 1.68 1. 74 • 
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One of [he major marke!ing problems expressed by elevator openlors w:a5 
Ihe transportation advamages available !O river eievalOrs with barge facilities. 
This is an :uea, of e<:onomic importance to the grain industry, which needs in· 
ves/igating. Competitive situations of this nature involving special advanlages 
disrupl conventional price pallerns. 
On a given day eleV$.tors in the counties and tOWns without water trans-
porn./ion advantages were found lO be paying equal prices or prices varying no 
more tlun 3 cents. Those elevators paying equal prices cease to compele price-
wise and employ other compaitive instruments such as ~rvices and better facili· 
lies. Those: competing price-wise were either more efficient operators or absorbed 
the higher purchase: price in their gross margins. 
EiJea of Size of Load Upon Pricing 
As better roads are built, larger trucks are used, and, as producen become 
aware of price differences, wheat may be hauled greater distances to take advan· 
tage of price differences which exist. Such a trend will ake place only if reedv. 
ing and stonge facililies at river elevators are improved, so thu producers aln 
unlOll.d without waiting in line. 
The average number of bushels of wheat per load observed was approxi. 
mately 117 bushels. Assuming that a producer ~ get 6 cems per bushel IT\OJ:e 
at one elevator than another, he can get $7.02 more for an average load. At an 
estimated expense of n cenTS per mile for a large farm truck, a producer could 
afford to haul his wheat up 10 4~ miles, bypassing one or more local elevators to 
take advantage of the price difference. This assumption does not consider the 
lime element, nor the number and size of conveyances available, bUI it is worthy 
of considencion by the producer and by the inland elevator managers. 
Observations made in this study show Ihal '0.4 percent of the wheat ar· 
rived at Missouri country elevators via trucks larger than pickups. This percen· 
tage was &irly consistent throughoul the state, ranging ftom 4~.8 percent in the 
soulheast area to ,4.4 percent in the southwest area (Table 6). 
TABLE 6-Ntl,cM.,"""R.;AOND PERCENT OF ~~~D! 
COUNTRY ", 
"' " 
50.4 .. 33.6 0 0 
" 
16.0 
'" '" 
54.4 
'" 
40.5 , ,., 
" 
'.0 
" " 
45.8 
" 
35.7 , 
•• " 
17.~ 
ToW 
330 50.4 
'" 
36.1 • •• " 
12.9 
-
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Pickup <n>eks :MXOUJ\led for ~I percent of the conYe)~ usU for II"1nS' 
porting whot from IIle farm {O the country clevuor. Together, the trucks and 
pickups accounted for 86.' perlen. o f all conveyances observed. Thele arc the 
C)'f>e' of conveyances which could lr2.vel I few CXIH. mila to lake adv:antage of I 
higher price on a given day. 
Effect of Margins Upon Pricing 
The gross handling margin for wheat ;s Ihe difference be,w«:n Ihe pur. 
chasc price per unit and the selling price per unif, F.O .B. elevator. MarJins aTe 
divided beCWttn expenses and relurns [0 a.pial Ind management. MatJins for 
1959 ""ere given by 45 of the H elevuor manlgen interviewed. The nue I'UIgc 
"'11.$ from 3 to n cenes (Table 7). 
"" 
, , , , , 
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, , 
• • 
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The range in rrargins bel~n elevuon in the $OllIh" 'OI arn. wlS from ) 
«ms to 7 cencs, exccp' for one elevator which ,,"'as found to be openting on 1-
10 cenl margin. Margins in the $Ou the:m ara ",ere higher. The IlUtgiru in this 
ua "'ere 8 or 9 cenu at all elevators ",here this information wa.! obtained. 
Margins in the northweJ(ern :uea r::I.nged from ~M cents 10 I' cent!. This 
grel;{ range between elevators ClIn be accounted for by considering the natu!'C of 
the area. This area is bordered by the Miuouri River. Transportation .dVUl~ 
enjoyed by river elevators "'"$ app:uendy divided between a higher payment 10 
producers and a " idct operating margin for lhe elevator. 
Similar oompct:irivc conditioru existed in lhe: nonhel..ltertl ara which borden 
the Mississippi River. The margin ranged from ~ 108 cents l< !he different 
elo:vJ;lQr1 in (his un. 
Data in this sNdy indicate Ihat m:ugins :ue nor the causal agents of price 
v •• ill ions. Margins are lffec!ed by locationaJ advanlages held by counuy de· 
V1l0fS JUS! 15 arc prices paid to producers. It may be concluded Ihat variations in 
pa)'ing prices IrC thc res ... lt of geographic, or spatial, ldvantages. In aras ",ilh· 
OUI spatial advantages, payin}\' price variations do not exist. Inland elCV'llOl' man· 
II 
agel'S must recognize this &ct and employ non·price competitive iostn.>mena, as 
weI! as efficient openting procedures within their firm, to effectively compete: 
with river eleva ton. River elevator managc" are in an c:xcellent competitive 
posidon at present, but they must continue: to improve their facilities if they in· 
tend to t:lke full advanngc of their si~don. 
PHASE TWO -GRADING AN D DISCOUNTING 
An clevlO! manager Wants to pay I pr ice: consis tant with the quality of 
.... hell[ which the producer has for sale. Determining the: fight price to pay for 
a speci fic lot of wheal is a problem on which the elevator om.nager must make a 
quick decision, ~caule many loads of wheat cross the scales in a single hour 
during the: harvest $ealOn. Each load must be Cjuickly sampled, so that the pc 
may be determined, before the lo:a.d is dumped and mixed with other WhC1lI. 
Accunrc gr:ading is imporn.m, not only u • buis for pricing, but, . Iso, in 
order (or the clevnor manager 10 assemble homogeneous lots for fun her Ship-
ment. 
The sc<ond phue of th is srudy was directed toward the determination of 
the accur:acy of gnding and the practice of price discounting by COUntry elevator 
managers. In this phase, comparisons between elevator g~ding and l abo~tory 
grading of identical samples of wheat were made. The comparison of elevator 
gl1l.ding apnsr labonlo!), g~ding was considered to be the best f>OSsible """y to 
determine the accuracy of grading at the country elevator level. 
Grading P~ures 
Each of the 440 samples taken were gnded by a licensed. gl1l.der of the 
various state grain ifl5pe<:lion offices for rype, gnde, resl weight , percem moo· 
rute, percenr foreign matter, percem total damage and percent heat damage, and 
a gl1l.in inspection certificate was issued. These samples could not be considered 
as official samples because they were not dawn by a licensed inspector. The 
object was to compare the g~ding practices, ~lhCf rhan sampling pl1l.ctice. 
Therefore, the results an be considered aCC\1~te, $0 far, as a check on the acrual 
grading procedures and equipmem used, afrer the nrople was dnwn, by individ· 
uals in charge of loa! gl1l.ding at the country elevator level. 
The methods of sampling used at each elevttor were recorded and arc de· 
scribed in Table 1. Although a srudy of these methocb of sampling was not the 
objective of this study, they are included in Tables 8, 9, and 11, for anyone in· 
terested in the effects of the method of umpling upon the acC\1~cy of grading. 
T eSl Weighr Comparisons 
Compuisons betwttn eiCYamr and bbol1l.tOt)' gr:ade dererminatioru on idemi· 
cal samples revo:a.led that laool1l.rory findings on test weight ... ere higher than 
elevator findings in 302 of the 440 samples com~ (Table 8). The labol1l.tOt)' 
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TABLE I O_DlFFER£ NCl::S BETWEEN ELEVATOR AND LABORATORY FINDINGS 
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17 XveraJe eampie mean dillenr.ce 6etwein libOratory lfrldlriia and tleutor una. 
- Ing •• Negative value. Indicate amaller dl~count wu a.pplled by the eleva.tor and 
pOsitive values Indlute laxger dlscount wa.a a.pplied by the elevator . 
2/ Standard deviation of dUferencel betwHn la.bora.tory finding. and elevator f lnd-
- Ings. In ca .... wbere paying prices of all samples for an elevator we r e the same, 
nO atlltistl<:lLi dUference waS computed. 
test weight findings were found (0 be: the same for 48 of the samples compa.red 
and less on only 90 samples. 
In the northwestern :lIea., results of compWsons made indicated that ?; per. 
cent of the samples had higher test weights, :lCcording to the laboratory. The 
porrion of samples found to lu.ve 1 higher test "II.'C:ight by the boontory in the 
northeastern lind southwestern a.rea.s, were 78.7 and 82.0 percent, respe<tivcly 
(Table 3). 
The eX1Ct relS0nS for these differences in findings were nOt positively de. 
termined by this study. However, obsernoons nude during the study disclosed 
that at no two clevators 11'e the seeps in ma.lcing tCSt weight determination ex. 
lCtly the same. The use of v11'ious sundry 11'tides to strike off the test kettle of 
whea.t, and the methods used to fill the kettle, were believed to hive Iu.d some 
affect on the lCCW'::1cy of testing. 
MISSO URI AG RICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Mtan differences were defermined foe samplcs from eacb eiC'Valor. Man 
differences were comPU[e<! by [0[31ing [he elC'V:I[or .es[ weigh. findings 1Ild the 
bbon[ory [CSI weight findings, dividing [hese: fonls by file number of·umplcs, 
and subtraaing, algdmia.J!y, the dC'V:Ilor result from the labonfo/)' result. The 
man difference I'1Ilgt of all four uess wu from minus 4.l9 ro plus 1~ (Fig. '). 
RO, J_MEAN DlffIUNCE$ BETWUN ELEVATOR AND LAlOl.t..lOn ruT WlIOtrT OETflMINA. 
nONS 'AnD ON 'lOM 5 TO I I SAM"-IS 'i:RIlEVATOl flOM 52 COUNTn ILIVA· 
TO U . 1959 MISSOURI WHEAT HARVEST. (,osmVI VALUES INDICATE A LOWEl n ST 
WlIOMT MUN DIfFfUKCE WAS fOUND ,V THI EUiVATOII AND NEOAnVI VALUES "". 
OICATE A HIONER ruT WfIGHT MEAN OIHUENCI WAS fOUND ,V THE IUVATOfIl 
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A mC'2.n difference of minus <1,19 indicates that a higher test weight wu deter· 
mined by elCV1.tor findings, while a mC'2.n differeno;e of plus 2.95 indicatC$ tMt 
a higher test weight was determined by bboratory findings. 
The mean differences between the elevator and labor:l.tory findings for tCSt 
weight ranged from minus ,10 pounds to phn 1.64 pollnd$ in the northwestern 
area and from .04 pounds to 1.84 pounds in the northeastern UC'2.. As Fipe} 
indicatC$, the mc::an differences {Ollnd in these twO areas 1O.·UC simil:u. 
Fjndin~ in Ihe southwestern aras ranged from plus .12 pounds 10 2,!n 
pounds. This indicated that the mean diffucnce betw«n elevatOr and laboratOry 
grade determinations for teSI weight were higher al all sampled elevators in 
this area . 
. Seven out of 1<1 COUntry elevator managers in the $Olltheastem :uea found a 
higher test weight than did the laboratory (Fig. 3). This finding was consider· 
ably different from the other three areas where the laborarory test weight lind· 
ings were higher than elevator findin~ in ~ OUt of 38 ca.se5. The range in this 
:uca was from minlU <1.19 pounds ro plus t.n pounds. 
While mean differences explain the average variation between elevator and 
bboratory tCSt weight finds of all samples at eaeh elevator, the consistency of 
grading might also be of interest to the elevator manager. The standard devia· 
tion of the differences was used as a measure of consistency. The standard dev~· 
tion of the differences between elevator and laboratory grading was computed 
{or samples of wheat from each of 39 elevators (Table 8). The standard devia· 
tions of the differences ranged from .05 to U4 pounds. A standard deviation of 
1.,<1 pounds mans that, when assuming a fairly normal distribution ot diffet:· 
enees, approximately 68 percent of the samples of wheat were within pJIU or 
minus U4 pounds of the mean difference berw«n the laboratory findings and 
the e1CV1.tOt findings, 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
The groding for test weigh, at country elevators was found to be &irly con· 
si$tetlt. Onl)' ~ of the 39 elC'Vlltors com~ed wi,h me laborotory. ~ving a sran-
dar<! dev~lion nnge of one pound or greater. The deviations in the northwestern 
ara were from .05 pounds to .'12 polUlds. The norrhe'1Srcrn are:l had the greatest 
deviation of 1.54 pounds. The range in this uea would have been from .17 
pounds to .'19 pounds except for the one elevator. The range in the soum· 
western and southeastern areas were from .12 pounds to .90 pounds and .ll 
pounds to .59 pounds, respectively. 
Moisture Comparisoos 
Country elevotor mm"gen found what to contain" higher moisture pet-
centage, in HI samples oul of 440, compared with laboratory grading. As indio 
cated in Table 9, little difference in moi$ture grading procrices was nOted be-
tween the 4 areas. 
The man difference between elevator grading and labontory gnding for 
ach eleVonor ranged from minus 3.04 to plus .50. As indieated in Figurc 4. mean 
fI0, 4 _ MU.N PlfI'EUNCI$ IETWUN UEVAlOR AND LAIORATORY MOISlUU ' UCHHAGE 
OmRMINATIONS lASED ON 'ROM' TO 11 5AMl'US PER EUVATOR fRO M 52 COON· 
TIll IiL~A'Ol5. 195' MISSOURI WHlAl HARVUl. (I'OSlTlVE VALUES INPlCAll A 
LOWER MOISTURE MIiAN DiffERENCE WAS FOUND IY THIi ELEVATO R AND NIiGATIVE 
VAlUES INOICAU A HIGHER MOISTURI MEAN DI"_CI WAS FOUND n I~ATOR ) 
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differences v,·ere neg:uive in most cases. This indiaw:d that :i higher moisture 
mean difference was determined by elevl.tor findings than by labor-uory find-
ings. For example, ten samples from one elev:ator were found to average 15 per. 
cent moisture each, and the same 10 samples were found to average 14 percent 
moisture by laboratory grading. This meant that there was a 1 percentage point 
difference, which, according to a hard wheat discount schedule, would wurant a 
" cent discount. At 9 of the n elevators, from which samples were raken, a 
mean differencc of minus 1 or greater was found. 
Again, the graders 1t country elevators were found to be relatively COlI$istent, 
as indicated in Table 9. The four area range of the srandard. deviations of the 
differences was from zero to a d~ation of l.U percent. Except fOr one elevator-, 
this range would have been from .n percent to zero. Elevators in the north-
western area accounted for the entire range of standard deviation. The range in 
the northeastern a[(a was from .11 percent to .61 percent. A narrow standard 
deviation of from .04 percent to .36 percent was found in the southwestern area 
and from zero to .« percent in southeastern area. 
MISSOURI AGRiCULTURAL EXPfRIMB!'oIT STATIO,," 
Garlic and Smut Comparisons 
Exc~pt for th~ southeastern ar~a of th~ stat~, garlic and smut are not a 
serious problem to el~tor managers. However, el<XI.tOf personnel ov~r th~ en-
tire SUt~ had to be continuously on th~ lookout for a garlicky or smuny lmd 
of wh~at, because an ~ntir~ carload could be docked if one tlUck load of bad 
wheat went across the SC2.1~s unnoticed. 
As Table 10 indicat~s, th~ elevators only found 79 samples to "conuin 
garlic" of which 18 were determin~d to be "light garlic" ind 61 plicky. Lab-
OUtory findings discovered 102 Simples containing garlic of which 6 w~rC light 
garlic and 96 garlicky. Assuming that th~ laboutory findings w~r~ corr~Ct, this 
... ·ould mean that 2' samples of bad wheat were missed entirely and 12 that ... 'et~ 
consid~red to be light garlic, according to elevator findings, were aftually gar. 
licky. 
Price Discouot Comparisons 
Although country elevator managers were found to be nlther strict in their 
guding of major factOrs, this chancrer;stic did not extend into the final pricing 
policies. This indicated one thing. For purposes of storing, blending and pre· 
paring the many heterogeneous lots for funher shipment, .he managers were 
quite panicub.r to determine 1Il accunte gud~. Yet, to maintiin a large volume 
of business and good CUStomer rdations, discounting was hdd '0 a minimwn. 
The only exception to the above Wll$ found in the southeastern area, where the 
wheat connining garlic was not noticed. 
After both the eleVlltor and labonltory gnldes were determined for each 
Simple compared, supplementary pricing and discounting data were used to de-
termine the accuncy of price discounting. This "'"caS done by using the discount 
schedules usd by the major wheat rrm-kets of Missouri to determine a paying 
price based on the laboratory findings. Price discounts made by the elevator 
were the difference berween ,he base price :I!ld the acrua.l pcice piid to producers. 
For example, the price for Number 2 hard wheat was quoted at Sl.70 per bushel , 
A particular load of whea. WlU graded Number 3 hard wheat, for which $1.61 
per bushd was p<l-id This meant that this particular load was discounted 3 centS 
per bushel. If the sister sample from this load was determined to be Number 4 
hard whe1lt by the laboratory, this meant that only $1.66 should have been paid 
per bushel, ot a discount of 4 cenu per bushel. The difference in price discount · 
ing in this case is 1 cent per bushel. 
Figure 5 shows the m«n differences between elevator and Iabor.ttory dis· 
couming of all samples at each d<XI.tor. As can be seen in Figure' and Table 
II, mean pricing differences at 2' Out of 39 el<XI.tots in the normwe5tern, norm, 
eastern, i nd southwestern areas varied Ins than 1 Cent. 
The m\"2.n price discoum d,fference betwcen elevator and laboratory find· 
ings for each elevator ranged from minus ' ,2 cents to plus 2.8 cems for the 
above three ar\"2.S. The st~ndard deviation range was from zero to 3.' cents. 
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Price discouncing Wal apparently more of a problem in the SQuthta.\tern 
area than in the OTher thr~ tins. It W2S evident that dC'o'llOr managers in this 
neal w~e paying prices considerably above those deemed juni!U.ble according 
to bboracory grading. AU managers in the southeastern area were paying mote 
for wheat than would have been paid had prices been based on the laboUitory 
finding. At 9 OUt of 14 elevlltors IS much 15 3 cenu, Of more, per bushel was 
paid above the Vilue of ,he wheaT according [Q tbe bbontory findings. Ov~· 
payments in this area were panially due TO high test weight findings aT 7 OUT of 
14 elcvators where samples were obtained and garlic was unnOTiced in many 
load$ of wheat, 
The observed ditf~ence in discouming practices in the southeastern area 
from those in the other areas of This study w~c nor entirely due to great~ 
leniency on the pan of elcvator managers. This arca is primarily a soft wheat 
producing region. Therefore, present grading standards, which distinguish such 
qualitiC$ IS $OWld, d ean, plump, miIed., etc., do not serve IS a pracTic:aI standard 
fur grading soft wheat. Soft wheal may gradc high and, yet, not lave the milling 
and baiting quaiilies demanded by the millcrs. 
SU.MMARY 
A useful Set of standards will include enough of thc commodity in eaeh 
grade to match the supply with the demand. Perhaps, the surplus wheat siNa, 
tion hu made scandard$less meaningful so rar IS wheat grading is concerned. How. 
" 
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ever, ~cura!e grading should no! be con~idered oOJrdated. In the short run, 1<;. 
cur:lte grading i$ necess:ary to se:greg:Hc the many snull loIS of wheat inro homo-
geneous loIS for storage or further shipment. It is also useful in est:l.blishing 11 
paying price [0 the producer. In the long run, unless accurate grading is prac-
riced, the qU2lity whe:l.! "'hich is rcally preferred by the ultimate users will not 
be available. Present coumry elevator practices are such that producers of poor 
quality when arc being Qverl"'id and producers of good quality wheat are not 
being r<:w~ded for a high quality produce. If quality whell is expected, in the 
,long run, the present grading and discounring policies will have to be co=cd, 
to a=tdy reflect such prderences to producers. 
This study shows that no IWO elevators function alike. This ft et can be 
credited to the human &eror involved and the geogr:..phicallocacion of the elew.-
tors_ It is desirable to keep CUStomer relations on a friendly and trustworthy 
basis to assure continued patronage. Therefore, elevatOr managers muSt serve 
each customer on a personal b,;lSis. 
In this study, comparisons ~=een identical samples of grain VlIried con· 
siderably as did elevator mean differences. These differences were due to the 
type of equipment used and inaccuNcies on the part of personnel involved ;n 
the grading processes. Some of the differences were caused by the rush oondition 
during the harvest and with inexperienced st.asonallabor. 
Both price and non_price competition werc apparent in this study. An anal· 
ysis of these twO types of competition partially explains the reasons for policies 
and practices which exis. 11 the country elevator level. On • gi~·en day, the price 
that Cllch (Ountry e1eY:itor manager can get: for his supply of wheat is approxi, 
mately the same as the price that competing clew.tor managers can get. Given 
the above sitll1tion, the paying price at a country elevator level is limited to in· 
ternal efficiencies and necessary or desired margins. Price, as a competitive rool 
berween eJeVllrors, can profiubly ~ employed only if one elevaror has an ad· 
vantage over IlIlOther. Differential advantages within elevators were found to be 
only enough to influence paying prices up to a maximum of ~ cents above the 
dosest competition. External advantages had a considen.ble influence on paying 
prices. Elevators with transporcation adV1lnn~ were able to employ price com-
perition to the hest advantllge against neighboring elevators. Tnnsportation .d· 
vantages were fOund at the river elew.tors that had barge facilities. A second ex-
ternal advantllge was noted in the southeastern area where elevators shipping 
dir«t to processors could employ price competition. In all the above cases, 
0l'f'r:l.ting margins were higher than at competing elevators which did nOt have 
a differential advantage to make price competition possible. 
Elew.10rs not luving a differential adV1l1luge had to rely on non.price rom-
P"tition. AI mentioned above, the paying price at a country eJCV1I.tor is limited 
to internal operations for elew.tors nOt having special advantllges. Elevator man· 
agcts must employ special services to customers, hetret f.acilities for accommodat. 
ing customers, etC., 10 compete with elevatOt maru.gers with price advantages. 
" 
Anochtr form of competition W1$ noced in this sNdy which might be term-
ed "pritt discount competition". This form of competition bcc:ame apparent in 
phuc two. Elevlltor IlUm'gers wcrc found to be gr:ading dIe compued Simples 
of wheat more rigidly than the laboratory. Ycr, their pricing policy WaJ found 
to be one of leniency, 
A producer an telephone scvcrallocal cicnmrs to find OUI tbe <Juotcd pay-
ing pria: for" panicvJu day and thereby nolC: price compelirion among loal 
eicvuors. Even though two e1tvuors may be found to be paying tbe s:une price 
for Number 2 wheat, they do nOt pay the ume price for lo"'-cr grades of wheat. 
This price discount competition was found to prevail throughout the sntc, To 
avoid customer dissatisfaction, !lUmgers were he,itant to discount wheat to the 
full extent warr:anrcd by the <JU21ity. 
An 1n11Y5i, of the two phases of thi s study shows that the southwestern 
area of Missouri had the least price V2riation between eleV2tOts. Elev·uor and 
bbomory gnd~ «lmpared mosr f:!.vonbly in this ami, and in the final aMlylis, 
the rlnge of pri(C paid was very near the price expected for the quality of what 
produced in thU :&teL The loation of elevators in this ami did not seem to have 
an inftuence on prices a$ much as in uca5 with ""1ttr transpornrion fxjliti~. 
in the $01.Ithcastern area price variations between elevators were only slight. 
ly higher than in the $Outhwcstcrn area. However, producers were consistencly 
overpaid fot their wheat. A number of samples of wheat in this ara contained 
garlic which WaJ unnoticed. This fact along with the service motives which 
might have been involved lead to overpayment for poor quality wheat by the 
elevator mam.gers. Because wheat account! for only 11.1 pcrcent of the toul 
elevator business in the SOutheaSlern Missouri area, the sen.;ce motive is be· 
lieved to be an important motive in this :&teL 
The range of price vuiation between elevators in the twO northern areas 
was found to be greater than in either of the t"tVO southern areas. T he greater 
vlrillions in prices in these fwO areas can be tltributed ro competition of river 
elevators. Discounting prudcn in the northern twO areas were found to be more 
lenient than in the southwestern area, but not as lenieot as discounting practices 
in the southcastun area. In the final malysis, a combination of profit and service 
morives exist in these areas. Individual elevators in these tWO areas may lean 
rowards one motive, or the other. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Wheat is handled It COl,lnrry elevators {Of one o f two reasons. The first roo 
S(ln is profit motive. The individllli operator wirh this motive has the problem 
of adjl,lsting his margin downward to attract a luge volume of grain and yet 
keeping it high enoug.h to maxirni~ his profits. 
The second rcuon i, the service motive. from observations made in Ibis 
stud.,., this motive appc1ls to be as imporcanr as rbe profit motive in the Mis· 
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souri country clev:ltor wheat business. Missouri elevators also handle luge vol-
umes of eorn, soybeans and sorghum grain, formub feed, fertilizer and !':Irm 
supplies. Over 80 percent of the country elevator business can be arcributed to 
sources other dun wheat. Therefore, prices JUSt covering COSts can be quoted by 
elevator managers during the shorr wheat harvest period in antiCipation of 
greater future rerurns on other types of business. Those following the service 
motive no doubt have a long run profit in mind. These two reasons for han-
dling wheat are quite ethical and ereate good Customer relations. These t"'·o 
may involve either price or non.price competition and are apparenrly function-
ing without serious complic:ations. 
Three major problems to the elevator managers were discovered by this 
study. Fiest, the heterogeneity of the wheat as it is ddiveted to the COUntry e1e-
varcr creates Ihe problem of accurately determining the grade. In the south-
eastern area n loads of wheal comaining garlic were missed in the shorr time 
geading practices in that area were observed. 
~ond, the transportation rare advantages enjoyed by river elev1lor man-
agers resull in irregular sp1lial price p:1tterru. 
The third problem has been created as a result of the second problem. It 
involves price discount competition. If our grading system is to function as it 
was intended, and serve as a basis for pricing, price discount compelition must 
be eliminated. The practice of p2ying the same price for poor quality wheat as 
for good quality wheat is delrimen!1.1 10 the marketing system. Price discount 
competition cannot be detected by merely comparing daily qUOted prices. II is 
this obscure comperilion at the country elevator level dut n~s attention. Our 
present system of grading looses is effa:rivenCS$ as a basis for establishing price 
when managers fail to discounl for low quality wheat. This fotm of competi-
tion does not allow the pricing system to be a gu.ide post for quality wheal pro-
duction. As a result, the producers of low quality wheal are nOt discouraged 
from producing, and the producers of high quality wheat receive no reward for 
their high quality wheat. If high quality wheat is desired, the present system of 
overpaying for low quality wheat will have 10 be abandoned in favor of pay-
menl of premiums for high quality wheat. 
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